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“Just hug me if you can’t control it,” Lucia murmured, burying herself in Arthur’s chest. 

 

“If that’s the case, I’m afraid you won’t be able to leave my arms.” Arthur said it, hugging Lucia tightly. 

 

Lucia’s eyes moved, and she replied softly, “Then I won’t leave.” 

 

It was clearly a whisper of love, but the difficulties encountered by their son made Arthur and Lucia 

sorrowful when they told each other about their love. 

 

The next day, they returned to the old house to say goodbye to the elders, and they set out on their 

journey back to the USA. 

 

More than ten hours later, the plane landed in New York. Unlike usual, it was Arthur’s brothers who 

came to pick them up this time. 

 

When they saw his parents and Arthur, Otis brought his two younger brothers to greet them. Douglas 

even rushed over and hugged Arthur, and his words were full of distress for him, 

 

“Arthur, it’s been so hard for you.” 

 

Douglas was afraid of Otis, thought Bailey was annoyed, loved Arthur, and loved his little nephew even 

more. When he found out that Theodore was sick, the optimistic big boy actually cried. 

 

Arthur was moved, hug his brother and whispered, “It’s okay. Lucia is the saddest.” 

 

When Arthur mentioned Lucia, Douglas turned to look at the beautiful woman standing beside them. 

Douglas was attracted by Lucia’s gentle aura. He had long heard that his sister-in-law was beautiful and 



gentle. When he really saw her today, and when she saw him hugging his brother, Douglas’ cheeks 

immediately turned red. 

 

“Hello, my sister- in-law.” Douglas greeted Lucia shyly. 

 

Lucia liked this sunny boy at a glance. She had seen Douglas in the video, and knew that Teddy liked him 

very much, so she had a good impression of him, smiled softly and said, “Hello, Douglas.” 

 

Bailey, who had been standing next to him, couldn’t help but say, “And me, I’m Arthur’s brother Bailey.” 

 

“Hello Bailey.”Lucia smiled and greeted. 

 

“As expected, seeing is believing. Lucia, you’re really beautiful.” Bailey was always a sweet talker, 

especially for women, but the praise for Lucia was definitely from the bottom of his heart. 

 

“Thank you Bailey.” Lucia accepted his compliment generously, and this kind of demeanor immediately 

made Bailey raise his eyebrows in approval. The only thing he didn’t like was the kind of woman who got 

a little compliment were hypocritical. Lucia’s calmness and bearing really made him appreciate. 

 

After they greeted Arthur, Lucia and their parents, they turned a blind eye to the Erik and Spencer who 

were standing aside. 

 

Erik and Spencer looked at each other. Erik suppressed the anger in his heart and coughed heavily to 

attract the attention of others and said, 

 

“Otis, Bailey, Douglas, shouldn’t you say hello to me too? I’m your uncle.” 

 

The three brothers, in unison, turned to look at Erik, but no one said a word. If Sophie hadn’t touched 

Otis’s arm lightly, it was afraid they really could have been “rude” to the end. 



 

“Erik, Spencer, what a coincidence. Do you guys come back together?” Otis asked Erik. 

 

“Well, as soon as I heard the news, we rushed back to match Teddy’s blood, but unfortunately, neither 

Spencer nor I succeeded in matching.” Erik kept talking about his purpose to help Theodore, as if he 

needed to remind the Edwin family that they owed him. 

 

“Erik, you’re considerate.” Otis didn’t say much. After saying this, he closed his mouth and announced 

the end of the “kindness”. 

 

Bailey was the most sophisticated of the brothers. Seeing Erik’s displeased face, he stood up, smiled and 

said, “Erik, Elliot also rushes back from the British Isles, and now he is at home with my cousins.” 

 

Erik’s expression softened a little when he heard that his own brother was here, but Spencer’s 

expression was not very good, as if he didn’t want them to come. 

 

The Davis family standing together had always been the focus of attention. Although they were citizens 

of Athegate, they were not inferior to the natives of the United States in terms of momentum. Their 

good-looking appearance was enough to be envied. Noticing that they attracted too much attention, 

Sophie suggested to go home first, and then the group got on cars and returned home together. 

 

Back home, Elliot and his family met them at the front door of the main house. 

 

Elliot was three years older than Erik, but his bearing was more than greater than him. Because he had 

lived in the land of etiquette for a long time, he had an elegant manner looked kind, just like an elegant 

and handsome middle-aged uncle. 

 

Elliot had a son and a daughter. The elder son, Henry Davies, and the daughter, Rachael Davies, 

inherited their father’s appearance. 

 



Arthur’s attitude was obviously different when he saw the Elliot family. Although they were separated 

by thousands of miles and rarely reunited, Arthur liked Elliot, who was gentle and polite, very much. 

 

“Elliot, thank you for coming here.” Getting out of the car, Arthur walked up and greeted Elliot. 

 

“We’re family.” Elliot replied kindly with a gentle smile, then looked at Lucia. 

 

“Miss Webb, nice to meet you.” Elliot said with a smile. 

 

Lucia was a little embarrassed. She didn’t expect everyone in the Davis family to know about her, and 

she could also think of how Arthur was proud to introduce her to them, so she responded shyly, 

 

“Hi, Elliot, thank you for coming over for Teddy.” 

 

Erik, who had just got out of the car, felt unhappy when he heard Lucia’s words. Spencer, who was on 

the side, found that and quickly comforted him, “Dad, don’t worry. Your daughter-in-law will definitely 

respect you in the future.” 

 

Erik glanced at Spencer and said coldly, “It’d better be that way.” 

 

Spencer smiled confidently, standing with his father, without the slightest discomfort. On the contrary, 

he was very happy to see Lucia meeting his Uncle Elliot as Arthur’s girlfriend, because things would turn 

around in the future, which will be more interesting. 

 

He would love to see their faces right away. 

 

Spencer was thinking it smugly. 

 



After everyone greeted each other, Elliot looked at his unsatisfactory brother Erik, and said in a 

displeased tone, 

 

“Erik, I heard that something happened to your company recently?” 

 

“Elliot, why do you mention this when we just arrived here?” Although Erik had a bad temper, he still 

respected his elder brother, because this elder brother was too good to be picked fault. 

 

“Okay, I’ll talk with you later.” Elliot said sternly, and then walked into the main house with everyone. 

 

 


